J.C.LUB
The most mouth watering donut sandwich selections
Each 每件 $22
J.C.LUB Ham and Cheese
J.C.LUB Sausage and Cheese
J.C.LUB Tuna Mayonnaise
J.C.LUB Egg Mayonnaise
J.C.LUB Sausage and Egg

J.CRONUT
Amazingly delicious J.CO croissant donut
Each 每件 $16
1 Dozen 12件 $158
J.Cronut Strawberry
J.Cronut Why Nut
J.Cronut Avocado
J.Cronut Choco Forest
J.Cronut Alcapone
J.Cronut Mr. Green Tea
J.Cronut Chocomaltine
J.Cronut Tiramisu
J.Cronut Cinnamon Kiss
J.Cronut Creology
J.Cronut Chocolava
J.Cronut Rainbow

STORE LOCATIONS 分店地址：

WAN CHAI, HONG KONG
GROUND FLOOR
55, HENNESSY ROAD.
灣仔軒尼詩道55號地下

CENTRAL, HONG KONG
SHOP B, G/F, HALESON BUILDINGS, NO. 1 JUBILEE STREET, CENTRAL
中環租庇利街1號喜訊大廈地下B舖

MONG KOK, HONG KONG
SHOP 1 & 2, G/F, RIGHTDEUS CENTRE, 585 NATHAN ROAD
Mong Kok, KLN
旺角彌敦道585號富時中心地下12號舖

DELICIOUSNESS AWAITS

J.CO DONUTS & COFFEE

J.CO Donuts & Coffee, Hong Kong
Bali | Jakarta | Kuala Lumpur | Singapore | Manila | Hong Kong | Saudi Arabia
www.jcodonuts.com.hk

Available on: Uber Eats, deliveryo